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MMC and physicians form
cardiac services partnership

MMC announces Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital

The Maine Heart Center, a physicianhospital partnership, has been formed by
Portland physicians, including anesthesiologists, cardiologists, and cardiovascular surgeons, and Maine Medical Center. This partnership has developed single-price packaged
cardiac services for certain common, sophisticated, hospital-based cardiovascular procedures, such as cardiac catheterization, coronary
angioplasty, coronary artery bypass surgery,
and pacemakers. These" global fee" packages
will include all physician and hospital charges
in a single fee and will be offered to managed
care contractors. The Heart Center will establish common protocols, collect and monitor
outcome measures, and continuously work to
improve the quality of cardiac care.
The Maine Heart Center is developing
affiliations with local providers in other areas
of Maine and Seacoast New Hampshire to
provide patients high quality, cost-effective
care as close to home as possible. The organization will be jointly governed by physicians and
hospital representatives.
"The Maine Heart Center was created to
help Maine Medical Center and the physicians
providing cardiovascular services meet the
challenges of managed care," says Mirle A.
Kellett, [r, MD, who serves as the Heart
Center's President and Medical Director. "The
Heart Center will seek to form relationships
with third party payers and self-insured corporations that reduce the cost to payers for cardiovascular services and have the hospital and
physicians sharing in the risk. To accomplish

For more than a century, Maine Medical
Center has responded to the healthcare needs of
the people it serves. Now it continues that
tradition. MMC will create a new children's
hospital to care for children and address the
complex changes in pediatric healthcare delivery. For the first time, Maine will have a center
for an integrated and organized regional network of pediatric services, specialties, and
programs. It wil be named The Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital in honor of the former first
lady's longstanding relationship with MMC
and Maine, the hospital announced Thursday,
September 28.
"This announcement marks our entry into
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YOUNG PATIENTS and grown-ups alike enjoyed a
story read to them by former first lady Barbara Bush.
She read her favorite, Amazing Grace. The children
also enjoyed hearing former President George Bush
tell what it was like to live in the White House. AIV
Photo.

Don't miss the Parade! See p.6.

Respiratory care practitioners
celebrate varied practice
The Division of Pulmonary Medicine
celebrates Respiratory Care Week October 1
through 7. Respiratory care practitioners or
therapists (RCPs) are recognized nationwide
during this special week. Often RCPs are asked
"what is a respiratory therapist?". Most people
understand that they assist patients with
breathing problems, but rarely realize the
scope of the practice.
Here at Maine Medical Center, there are
more than 80 state licensed professionals in
various positions, including seven managers,
67 registered respiratory therapists and certified respiratory therapy technicians, three sleep
lab personnel, seven hemodynamic technicians,
four pulmonary function lab therapists, as well
as three respiratory assistants.
Working closely with physicians, their
daily job includes ventilator management for
both the Special Care and Neonatal Intensive
Care Units. In these units, RCPs use specialized
monitoring equipment to closely monitor both
the cardiac and respiratory status of patients.
In SCU, the hemodynamic team does most of
the testing of cardiac functions and maintains
the quality of information available to the SCU
team.
Hospital-wide, RCPs are responsible for
aerosol treatments, oxygen therapy, pulse
oximetry, arterial blood gas sampling, patient
instruction in breathing techniques and rehabilitation ventilation. They are also an essential
part of the team transporting critically ill
infants and children from outlying hospitals.
They are members of the code 99 and trauma
teams.
The Sleep Lab, the largest and most sophisticated in Maine, is a "beehive of activity".
Every night, the staff monitors patients who
may suffer from sleep apnea. Many patients
pass through the Pulmonary Function Lab for
various procedures ordered by sixteen physicians. The personnel in the lab are also responsible for inpatient testing including bronchos-
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Help us celebrate
Respiratory Care Week
October 1-7
with a
Smoking Prevention
Coloring Contest
Any child can enter!
Prizes for children aged
3 and under
4 to 6
7 to 11
Call x2662 for information.
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copies and pulmonary function testing.
Therapists are available for community
education, and participate in Tar Wars, tobacco
prevention programs in local schools to help
prevent smoking, smoking cessation programs,
Children's Miracle Network programs, asthma
education, and anywhere else a need is perceived.
RCPs are an essential part of the team
caring for patients at MMC. They are everywhere, all day, every day. For more information, contact Pulmonary Medicine, x2662.

Get out and experience the crisp, clear
Autumn with a Maine hike. Find out where to
go, what you'll see there, and what to bring at
a Lunch & Learn with Mike Perry.
This is Perry's third Health Matters presentation at MMC. He'll take you on a fastpaced one hour slide show of great fall day
hikes. Bring your lunch and a friend, and be
ready to get energized for Fall!
Friday, October 20
1200 to 1300 hours
Dana Classroom 7

Chaplains read to school
children

McDowell to chair hospital
association

As the Department of Pastoral Services
celebrates Pastoral Care Month this October,
staff will participate in EVEN START. The
program began when it was noted that children
are stimulated and educated when adults read
to them. In 1989, a year before he retired from
his executive job in New York, Arthur
Tannenbaum started a program matching a
child and an adult for weekly lunchtime gettogethers to share books. Office workers,
hospital personnel, police officers, and corporate executives all signed up.
Portland West Neighborhood is sponsoring a modified program at the Reiche School in
which people sign up to read to a group of
children on Wednesdays from 1215 to 1315
hours. Readers can choose a book or one will be
chosen for them.
Along with the Department of Pastoral
Services at Mercy Hospital, MMC Chaplains
will be readers in October. They are:
Anne Monaghan
October 4
Paul Marquis
October 11
Agnes LaStoria
October 18
(Mercy Hospital)
Marvin T. Milbury
October 25
In December, Alexander Cairns, Director
of Pastoral Services, will read There's Always
Room for One More, a Scottish Christmas
story. Who is the program's most exciting
reader to date? Former first lady Barbara Bush,
who read to Reiche students September 27.

Maine Medical Center President Don
McDowell has been elected Chairman of the
Maine Hospital Association (MHA). He will
assume the MHA chairmanship at the
Association's Annual Meeting October 10 in
Portland. He succeeds David Peterson, President and CEO of The Aroostook Medical
Center in Presque Isle.
McDowell has been a longtime leader in
the development of health policy in Maine and
has served on MHA's Board of Directors for
several years. He was a former chairman of the
Maine Health Care Finance Commission's
Hospital Advisory Committee and MHA's
Committee on Economics and Finance. He was
recently named a Trustee of the University of
Maine.

Shape up on your lunch hour!
An eight-week series of ENERJOY
freestyle aerobics classes begins soon!
Where: McGeachey Hall Gym
When: November 1 through December 22
Wednesdays and Fridays
1210--1250hours
Cost: Two times a week: $64
Payroll deduction is available.
Instructor: Liz Bradford, ACE certified ENERJOY
Health/Fitness Programs
To register: Call Sue Spear, 879-0892,Psychiatry
Occupational Therapy, by October 23.

Simple things make
a difference
Nurses at MMC and BMC are helping
patients get ready for surgery by teaching
them something very simple: how to use
relaxation techniques.
Adult patients scheduled for surgery or
procedures at either hospital can attend a
session at MMC on Tuesdays from 1600 to 1700
hours or at BMC on Wednesdays from 1800 to
1900 hours. Parents of children due to have
surgery may attend the MMC session on
Tuesdays and stay from 1700 to 1730 hours to
learn techniques to teach their children. Children who are to have procedures at BMC may
participate in the Brighton Bear program.
Simple Things Can Make a Big Difference is a
year old at MMC. The pediatric and BMC
sessions for adults are trials, but if experience is
any indication, these programs will be wellreceived, according to Pat Todorich, RN, MS,
Mental Health Nurse Specialist.
If you'd like more information about this
pre-surgery program, call Pat Todorich, x2425.
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the next millennium of Maine Medical Center's
service to Maine and the region. Mrs. Bush's
loyalty to Maine and her commitment to
children's issues exemplifies the qualities that
will be associated with this hospital," said John
DiMatteo, Chairman of MMC's Board of Trustees. "Her involvement with children has
spanned our nation and the globe."
"It's hard for me to believe you really
want to name this hospital after me, but if
using my name helps bring about the support
needed to make this project happen, I am
doubly honored," Mrs. Bush told the approximately 250 guests invited to hear the announcement. "This is a good chance for George
and me to give back some of the good fortune
we have had over the years, especially our
beloved years in Maine. As a mother and
grandmother, my interest in children is unwavering. That's why this honor is so important to
me."
"Our vision of The Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital is a 'hospital within a
hospital'," continued DiMatteo, "a combination
of a new inpatient facility and comprehensive
children's services delivered throughout Maine
Medical Center and the region."
When completed in 1998, the hospital will
be 26,000 square feet. It will cost approximately
$9 million, and will be built above the LL Bean
wing. The majority of children's services and
programs, including 30 inpatient and 18 Level
II nursery beds, will be located there. Other
services such as radiology, emergency, and
surgery will be shared with the main hospital
to provide comprehensive and superior care
without costly duplication.
MMC recognized the need to enhance its
programs, facilities, and delivery system given
the changing nature of pediatric care and the
economic environment. In 1992, it examined its
tertiary pediatric programs as part of a Long
Range Plan and identified the need for improved pediatric services and facilities, and the
need for an integrated regional network of
pediatric programs. At the heart of these
changes is a hospital dedicated to children.

IIJ

"Children hospitalized today are severely
ill. Their medical, facility, and social needs are
vastly more complex than 10 years ago. The
demand for family-centered care in the treatment of pediatric disease can only be answered
by a full-service hospital dedicated to children," said Paul Stern, MD, Chief of Pediatrics.
Since 1992, MMC has made a significant
investment and progress in developing elements of the pediatric program which are the
backbone for The Barbara Bush Children's
Hospital. For example, MMC has recruited
several pediatric subspecialists, developed
neonatal and pediatric transport services to
outlying areas, and affiliated with other hospitals and other healthcare providers.
Initial support for the new children's
hospital includes leadership pledges and
assistance totalling $4.1 million, from: Elizabeth
Noyce; Visiting Board of the Children's Hospital; Davis Family Foundation; and the
Bernstein Endowment for Pediatric Residency
from the estates of Selma and Louis Bernstein.

Career night to celebrate
Physical Therapy
Physical therapists in Maine will celebrate
National Physical Therapy Month during
October to increase awareness of the benefits of
physical therapy to people of all ages. The
theme,Hands on Health Care, emphasizes the
direct involvement of physical therapy in
patient care, and the importance of the hands
as traditional tools of physical therapists.
The Physical Therapy Division of the
Rehabilitation Medicine Department at MMC
will offer an information sharing evening
concerning career options in physical therapy.
The program will be held Thursday, October
26, from 1900 to 2030 hours in the Dana Center
Auditorium. A video will be shown and representatives from the academic and clinical
communities will speak.
Time will be allowed for questions and
answers concerning this high demand profession. For more information about Career Night
and National Physical Therapy Month, contact
Linda Simonsen, PT, x4892.
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this goal, Heart Center physicians will need to
work closely with the new Cardiovascular Services Program Team to find ways to reduce the
cost of cardiovascular services while continuing
to improve their value and quality."
The National Cardiovascular Network is
comprised of 35 of the nation's premier cardiovascular centers and was established to offer
high quality, cost-effective cardiac care nationally. As the largest provider of cardiac services in
Northern New England, MMC and its physician
staff were invited to join this organization in
1993. By sharing information about outcomes
and protocols, the National Cardiovascular Network will help its members continually improve
the quality of services they provide.
Dr. Kellett,Director of MMC's Cardiac
Catheterization Lab, received his Bachelors
degree from Dartmouth
College and his MD
degree from George
Washington University
School of Medicine. He
completed his internship
and internal medicine
residency training at Boston City Hospital, and a
fellowship in cardiovascular diseases at Boston University Medical Center.
A member of the American College of
Physician Executives, Dr. Kellett is also a fellow
of the American College of Cardiology and the
Council of Clinical Cardiology of the American
Heart Association.
Pamela E. Hageny is the center's Business
Manager. She received a Bachelor of Science
degree from Cornell University College of Human Ecology and earned a Master of Business
Administration from the
Uni-versity of WisconsinMadison.
Hageny comes to the
Heart Center from Massachusetts General Hospital
where she was project director for the Professional
Services Organization. She
is a member of the Medical Group Management Association and the
Healthcare Financial Management Association.

Statewide walk breaks records
for MCCP
The Annual WALK for the Maine
Children's Cancer Program had already raised
over $31,000 by the end of the event Saturday,
September 23, breaking its previous fundraising record by more than $10,000. The total will
climb higher as additional contributions are
collected during the coming weeks.
Nearly 900 registered WALKers, another
record, participated in the five statewide
WALKs located in Portland (8th annual), MidCoast (3rd annual), Lewiston/Auburn
(2nd
annual), Dexter (2nd annual), and Waterville
(4th annual). Statewide sponsors Dexter Shoe
Factory Outlets and Critical Care Systems
helped lead the way to make the WALKs so
successful.
A new effort was made this year to preregister WALKers and organize teams from
businesses, schools, and other organizations.
The teams from MBNA in Portland and
Camden raised $4,256 combined, while Baker,
Newman and Noyes (Portland) brought in
$724, Down East Magazine (Camden) $924, and
MRC Runners (Lewiston) $840. Other contributing teams included Andover College (Portland), the Scarborough High School Key Club,
Sacred Heart Church (Lewiston), One South
Fitness Center in Scarborough, and students
from Bates and Colby Colleges.
Donations are still being collected, and
those who wish to contribute should send their
gifts to Maine Children's Cancer Program, 295
Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 0410l.

Do you walk on stilts? Juggle?
Clown? Ride a unicycle? March?
Twirl a baton?
Would you share your talents at the
BMC/MMC Quality Parade?
October 26 and 27
Call Dee Roberts, Fair Coordinator,
MMC, x2009, or
Rachel Reed, BMC, 879-8246.

Flu Vaccine
for MMC Employees, Retirees,
and Volunteers
Individual appointments may be
made by calling x4011.
Extended hours for
evening and night personnel:
Weekdays, 0700-1700 hours
Employee Health Office
7 Bramhall Street
(across from Dana Center)
Check in with "blue card".
A special thank you
I work here at the hospital and I want to
thank Carol and Ginny in the Social Work
Department for helping us feel more comfortable in our time of sorrow. I also want to thank
the nurses and doctors in SCU who worked on
my brother-in-law David Gerrish, who passed
away. I think you all did a wonderful job and
it's nice to work at MMC and know that there
are so many caring people.
Thank you very much,
Debbie Densmore and the Gerrish Family

Boston Holiday Trip
Tickets go on sale Wednesday,
October 4, 0700 to 0900 hours, with
Bev Cookson in Cafeteria. After
those hours, contact Colleen, x4450.
Sponsored by
Employee Activity Committee.
Research volunteers needed
Healthy women aged 20-35 for four
six-hour sessions over four months;
some weekdays required. $150 paid for
each session. Normal menstrual cycles,
no oral contraceptives. Call Kathy
Giobbi, RN, Endocrine Research, x2710.

Come join the Parade!
BMC-MMC
Quality Fair
1000 hours Oct. 26
through
0900 hours Oct. 27
Floats, prize drawings,
free popcorn, games,
entertainment!
Take shuttle andfollow
parade route to see
displays at both
campuses.

Take a parenting workshop on
self esteem
Every parent wants to raise happy, positive children. High self esteem is a key element.
What is self esteem? How can parents help
foster it in their children? Join us as we learn
about "focused attention" and other tools
parents can use every day.
MMC's CARESHARE Network will offer a
Fall parenting workshop open to all employees
Tuesday, October 24, from 1200 to 1300 hours
in Dana Classroom 4. "Positive Attention
Produces Positive Behavior" will be presented
by Pam Leo, child advocate, family educator,
and child care provider. Advance registration is
not necessary. Questions? Call Lorna Leo,
CARESHARE Network Field Coordinator, 8717462. Bring your lunch!

October 1 through 8 is
Healthcare Materiel
Management Week
Join Materiel Management staff at
BMCandMMC
as they celebrate the theme,
"Committed to Change,
Accepting the Challenge."
Activities are planned for the week;
watch for details!

"

In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to use
the "Marketplace," ads may be placed once only. Repeats
will be allowed only on a space available basis.

FOR SALE
19904.5 HP Toro elec. start snow thrower, model CCR
2000, $350. Dealer maintained, used sparingly, exe. condo
Call 829-6205.
Mauve / rose colored oversized sofa w / four pillows and
matching chaise. In good condo $250 or BO. Call 767-9757
after 6 PM.
Gateway 2000 desktop computer. 4SX-33w / 4MB RAM,
250 MB hard drive, 64 cache, 124 anykey keyboard, 14"
monitor, mouse, external fax/modem. Call 985-4342 after 5
PM or 871-4944 days.
Holton trumpet, ideal for student, $125. Sanyo cassette
player for stereo system, $25. 3 blue van seats w /hardware,
$20 each. Call 797-8288 after 5 PM.
1991 Skidoo Plus, low mileage, exc. cond., candy apple red,
hand/thump warmers. Asking $3,500 or BO. Call 892-7516.
3 BR Dutch Colonial, South Portland, close to Willard
Beach. LR, DR, K, FR, attic and full basement, screened
front porch, 2 car garage. $106,000.Call 741-2150.
Bouchelle Island, New Smyrna Beach, Florida. 2 BR, 2 bath
condo on intracoastal waterway. Screened porch over
looking the water. Boat dock, river walk, golf course, 2
pools, hot tub. Under $108,000.Call (904) 426-0243 or in
Maine 839-2905.
Girls' white molded Lange skates, size 12-13, $20. LL Bean
wooden pull sled w / cushion, $50. Quilted nylon baby bag,
3 mo.-2 yr, $25. Fleece baby bags, infant and 3 mo.- 2 yr,
$15 each. Girls' ski parka w /bibs, size 5-6, $20. All in exc.
condo Call 929-4076 after 6 PM.
1987 Chevy Eurosport wagon. Charcoal gray, 88 K miles,
AIC, automatic, Exc. mechanical cond., very little rust.
$2,800. Call 767-5857 after 6 PM.
3.2 acre corner lot in the Pine Ridge Estates of Citrus Hills
in Hernando, Florida. Call 282-2551.
1991 teal, 4 dr. Mazda DX. 5 speed, A/C, 55 K, AM/FM
stereo cassette. Blue book, $8,200. Make an offer. Call 7675297.
Twin stroller, Jolly Rider Duo stretch, $120 or BO. Single
Aprica Le Beau stroller, $120 or BO. Evenflow Ultra I
carse at, $60 or BO. Garrison woodstove, front load w /
screen and key. $375 or BO. Call 774-9231.
Bausch and Lomb zoom 60 mm bird watchers telescope.
Like new, $250. Call 772-6485.

FOR RENT
2-3 BR apt., 2nd floor, W /D hook-up, parking. No pets, N /
S, fully applianced K. $725/mo. incl. heat and hot water.
Call 799-2624.
Black Point, Scarborough. River-front, marsh area. 2 BR, 1
1/2 bath, furnished, executive home w/spiral stairs. 10
min. to Portland. Nov.-May. $675/mo. + utils. Call 8837152.
Scarborough, Pine Point. Year-round furnished garage apt.
1 BR, skylights, closets, river view, 1 min. to beach, garage
parking. N/S. $640/mo. + see. dep. All utils. incl. Call 883-

The deadlines for
announcement-length items
and MARKETPLACE are
October 4 for the October 18 issue
and
October 18 for the November 1 issue.
All items must be in writing.
6817 or 883-6589.
2 BR Bethel area condo. Over looking Androscoggin River
and mountains. Hiking, shopping, mountain biking,
canoeing. Outdoor Olympic-size heated pool. Laundry, K.
Weekly, weekends, off-season rates. Call 767-5391 or 7674622.
Year-round unfurnished oceanfront rental. Friendship, ME.
Sunny, spacious, 2 BR, 2.5 bath. LR, DR, 2 car garage, oil
heat.
K, deck, gardens, 2nd K off family room. $850/mo. Call
203-270-0183, 767-5391 or 799-4604.

ROOMMATE WANTED
For house in Redington North for 94-95 season. NovemberMay. On shuttle line, mountain views, sauna, 4 BR, 2 bath,
privacy. Asking $1,500 and 114 utils. Call 833-0082 or 8336195.
For West End Victorian. Hardwood floors, fireplace, W /D.
2 BR, 1.5 bath townhouse on Pine Street. N IS, parking.
$325/mo. + utils. Call 874-2928.

CHILD CARE
Child care. Meals and snacks provided. Call 954-3723.
N /S w / own transportation needed for 6 AM-9 AM 3
morn/wk. Call 774-9231.

WANTED
Good home for free AKC Beagle, 16 mo. old neutered male,
housebroken, great w /kids. Call 865-0544.
Good home for free 1 YO Husky/shepherd. Family dog.
Call 797-8146.
Homes to clean. Efficient, reasonable rates, exe. refs. Call
761-0042.
Band to join or form. Drummer w /20 years expo looking for
working band. Light rock, blues, jazz, oldies. Prof. equipment. Call 883-2618.
To return brown and white F puppy to owners. Found at
MMC. Looking for owner or new home. Call 871-2673.
Marbles. Call 774-8948.
Reasonably priced frame for double or queen-size bed.
Headboard and footboard optional. Also interested in
double mattress and box spring in good condo Call 854-8726.

What's Happening is published every other
Wednesday at Maine Medical Center for
members of the hospital community and for
friends of the institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments, questions,
and suggestions may be addressed to the Office
of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175. (207) 871-2196.
Editor: Wayne L. Clark.
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Healthcare Materiel Management Week. "Committed to
Change, Accepting the Challenge."
Respiratory Care Week, Coloring Contest. For information
Call x2662.
Volleyball Coaches meeting. 1600-1700hours, Dana #1.
Boston Holiday Trip tickets on sale 0700-0900,cafeteria.
Medical Center Singers rehearsal. 1930-2100hours, Dana
Auditorium.
Emergency Nurse's Day programs, 0930 and 1030 hours,
Dana #4.
Lunch and Learn, Autumn hiking in Maine.
BMC-MMC Quality Fair, "Quality on Parade".
Physical Therapy Career Night. Watch for details.
BMC-MMC Quality Fair, "Quality on Parade".
Pediatric Gastrointestinal Nursing: The Ins and Outs.
Contact Pat Nadeau, x2397, for info.
Daylight Saving Time ends.

New Employees

MCCP to benefit from JJTagSale"
On Saturday, October 21, the Young Lawyers
Section of the Maine Bar Association and the Maine
Association of Public Interest Law will team up to host
a Tag Sale to benefit the Maine Children's Cancer
Program. The sale will begin at 1000 hours in the parking lot of the University of Maine Law School at 246
Deering Avenue in Portland. The rain date is scheduled
for October 22 at the same location.
Tag items are wanted; if you have articles to donate, contact Tammy at 780-4889 or Michelle at 773-3511
for more information.

About People
• Susan Garrett, MSN, RN, has been appointed Assistant Head
Nurse in the Ambulatory Surgery Unit. She has experience in critical
care nursing, ambulatory pain management, and IV therapy. Garrett
will have responsiblities in the ASU, Endoscopy Department, and the
Pre-Admission Unit.
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ADMITTING: Lisa Nicholson-O'Brien
CENTRAL SUPPLY: Patricia Collins
COMPUTER/NETWORK SERVICES: Cynthia
Tenney
COPY CENTER: Walter Newdick II
DATA MANAGEMENT: Robert Berger
EMERGENCY MEDICINE: John Burton
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES: Donna
Lalone, Linda Perry, Dana Smith
FAMILY PRACTICE: Mechelle Turcotte
FOOD SERVICES: Andrea Andrews, Timothy
Caiazzo, Catherine Cummings, Dallas Holder, [r,
John Morton, Gary Nagy, Jodi Newcomb, Adam
Norman, Mary Paulsen, Jeffrey Schraeder
HEALTH EDUCATION: Janet Thompson
HUMAN RESOURCES: Laurie Anderson, John
Ginty, Victoria Moody
LEGAL AFFAIRS: Debra Winkler
LINEN SERVICES: Donna Ciriello
MMCRI: Jane Baker, Delvyn Case III
MEDICAL RECORDS: Krista Carrigan, Anna
Hewko, Charity Poulin
NURSING: Kelly Anderson, Rachel Dansby,
Shirley Dionne, Bonnie Grolemund, Leslie Hall,
Beverly Martin, Donna McMillion, Tammy Nava,
Catherine Nesbit, Kimberly Works
OPERATING ROOM: Sarah Cole, Carol
Rundle
PEDIATRIC CENTER GROUP: Fredericka
Wolman
PEDIATRICS: Eric Gunnoe
PHARMACY: Lesley Day
POISON CENTER: Michael Faureau
REHABILITATION MEDICINE: Michelle Coes
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